
HALF-DAY TRIPPERS 
Take a 4hr cruise on the Red Sea! Enjoy a memorable half day tour of 

sightseeing, fun on our ocean toys and gourmet food hampers…

FROM

$400 
PER PERSON



SUMMER 2020

Superyachts are Coming to Saudi ARABIA

For your post lock-down staycation!

Departing Jeddah from 10 July



INTRODUCING RED SEA ESCAPES

E

Finally the lockdown has been lifted! And while international travel will be limited this summer, Escapes are bringing

incredible experiences into Saudi Arabia with a brand-new concept -the Red Sea Escapes.

For the first time ever, from 10 July Saudi Arabia’s favourite luxury travel company has been authorised to bring a 

handpicked selection of yachts into the crystal blue waters of the Saudi Red Sea, for your pleasure. This means the 

chance for that family summer holiday is not lost!

The perfect opportunity to reconnect with friends and family, charter one of our boats and enjoy some time out on 

the water. Spend your days cruising the stunning uncharted Red Sea and surrounds, soaking up the sunshine, having

fun with the latest marine activities and feasting on five-star catering from our renowned chefs.



Join us for a half-

day adventure

cruise on one of our

yachts! 

FROM

$400 
PER PERSON

BRUNCH CRUISE FROM 10AM–2PM          SUNSET CRUISE FROM 4PM-8PM



We want to make sure you have

fun on the water, so we’re

equipping our boats with the

latest and greatest water toys for

your entertainment. Our crew on

board will instruct you should

you need assistance, and ensure

you use all the equipment safely.

MARINE ACTIVITIES

E



Our chefs will prepar food and beverage hampers for the trip based on your dietary requirements. 

Choose between our family hampers, healthy hampers, vegetarian hampers and cheat-day hampers, to be

enjoyed on board or on the sandbanks!

TAILORED GOURMET FOOD HAMPERS

E



For the most premium Red Sea experience, Escapes also have access to a hand-picked selection of 

ultra-luxury superyachts from $185,000 per week.

These vessels will be brought to Saudi Arabia for 2-3 week charters (negotiable) and an extensive 

custom itinerary will be created just for you.

Chat to us on  +971 4 425 8434 or redsea@escapestravel.com for more info

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

E



At Escapes we know the world in a way that can set you on a different path, which is handpicked, just for you. 

We’re setting a new benchmark in luxury travel, and we invite you to join us on the road less travelled, where

destinations are discovered, not visited; where the world is your playground and quality is never up for 

compromise. For our discerning travellers, being an Escapes client means a close relationship with their

dedicated travel expert, who they can trust to provide them with the best service and unparalleled travel

experiences, with their every need anticipated and their every whim indulged. 

ABOUT ESCAPES

ESCAPES SERVICES

Bespoke Trips | Immersive Experiences | Private Yacht Chartering | Private Aviation and Helicopter | Luxury

Worldwide Villas | Wellness | Medical | VIP Airport Services | Luxury Transportation | Butlers and Personal

Shoppers | Concierge Services | On-Ground Escapes Coordinator

E

E



READY TO BOOK YOUR RED SEA ESCAPE?

We look forward to welcoming you aboard! 

DUBAI
Office 407, 
Platinum 

Tower,  Cluster I, JLT

RIYADH
R House, Office 

34، Tafaseel
Center, Building A

E

CONTACT
+971 (0) 4 425 8434

escapestravel.com

redsea@escapestravel.com

HIGH DEMAND is expected, so reserve your yacht charter TODAY!

Reach out to us now for more information on the yacht category of your choice.

Charters are running from 10 July – 15 August 2020


